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SPEECH OF HON. M.P. CIS ON 
THE SEALING BILE

not, be able to do so'. Many a man of 
limited capital has start 
enterprise, only to find 
not compete with this centralization 
of the financial power, and as a result 
he finds himself very soon powerless, 
financially, in consequence, 
may argue that ^his centralization I 
have deferred to works for efficiency. 
True,.' it does, from the standpoint of 
thosel who possess the pow'er, but it 
means to the many starvation wages, 
and when they can no longer work, 
itie Poor House and an old age of 
abject poverty.

Suppose The Codfishcry Was Con
trolled In A Similar Manner

r%a business 
t he couldX, .

AT THE NICKEL ft 1
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NOTE :===fextra Special

*

Performance Saturday Morning at 10.30*

” CHARLIE CHAPLIN,

?
Some

destructive methods of the13 past "will 
be employed, unless we avail of the 
opportunity now afforded. We are 
not interfering with any vested rights 
because the steel steamy sealing 
fleet has passed into other hands and 
is employed at other work.

(Continued from page- 2)
The Matter Of Insurance For Any 

Crew.
The next SeejLon empowers the 

Covernor-iti-Council after taking steps 
to ascertain the view's of the owner j 

, and crow of the ship to approve any j
scheme of insurance for the crew of » ^en, *s our opportunity for con- 

phip. and provides compensation ser'ing and protecting the industry.
(jiWe have, strictly 

Go destroy by our methods of carry-

The^ World’s Ftiiifiiest Comedian.

In 2 Acts—“ A JITNEY ELOPEMENT.”—In 2 ActsNow, |

BEtfT STANLEY and JACK LANE, in New Numbers.—AND A GREAT BIG ALL-FEATURE Programme of Feature Pictures.

NOTE:—The same bumper SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMME will be given at the Morning Performance, 10.30.
Come in the morning and be sure of a good seat.

any
not loss favourable to "sealers 
their dependents than that provided 
tor in Section 19. Where the majority | 

of sealers, and where the scheme is 
applicable, arc in favour of it, it em- 

the owner to contract with

speaking, no fightan The ideal country is whére the
people are neither too rich nor too 

The greater the number of
ing on this industry, the gifts of 
nature. The seal fishery is one of 
them. It belongs not to this genera
tion solely, but to future ones as 
well. Others will come after us, and 
we must not destroy the portion of 
their heritage that belongs to them.

poor.
moderate fortunes in a country, the
greater will be its stability. Fortun
ately for us in this country there is
perhaps a .greater distribution of bill in relation to prohibition of 
wealth than can be found elsewhere, powerful steel steamers, the principle 
because we have such a large number (hat protects thé industry for futv.ro 
of people who are independent plant-^ generatichs, the principle that juekes 
ers carrying on their own fishing Ih^Lloyers compete for workmen. We 
operations, the servant of no blaster., have in (lRS AounJ$Jf, perhaps, the 
Suppose, however, the codfishing in- most independent «peasantry in the 
dus try were controlled or concen- world, 
trated in the hands of a few, and the 
many had to seek employment at it, 
from them, would we have the same 
p.csperlty among our pcop;-;? Would 
we have that distribution of wealth 1 
have referred to? We would not.
Why? Because the fisherman would
be, because of his necessities, forced naming and purchasing power dc- 
to bid agginst his neighbour for em
ployment at the fishery, owing to the 
number of employers being limited,
Where you have hundreds seeking to 
employ fishermen, employers compet
ing with one another to get the neces: 
sary help to carry on the industry, 
you would have the fishermen com
peting with one another with the

. .... .. attendant consequences, we see clse-
advant.iges el.steam, we cannot bring with its other attendant evils. Men , „. v ,, ... . i / , . where. We passed a law preventinginto port but halt the number formerly and womei hoys and girls ol tender , „
, , rtn 6,„ - ,, i * I ... . , . , , the use ot steamers from engaginglulled, why? Because the herd is ages, are waning to be hired as slaves, .. i i * i , , v ,, , , . in the prosecution of the labradorbecoming depleted. In the light ot to toil in stifling factories and sweat , .... 0 „, rod fisherv. Why? Because, if we did these tacts, we should ask ourselves shops. This form of industrial ex- , * ,, «, . , „ . not it would sound the death kneil of
the question. W hat are the causes? pansion is commencing to rear its . , ....
.... ... ;, * ., , ... > . ., , the independent planter and fislicr-1 hey point, to this that it we permit head ta our midst, and is it desirable , , , . ,. . ..a * . . . , , - , • man. They would not be able to copa-tllo powerful ocean-gomg ship to eon- that we should have colossal wealth . , , ■. .. \ . „ ,, , . v. „ .. ...... pete with large aggregations cf cap-tmue in the prosecution of the seal on the one side and abject poveidv on . . ., ,. , . ! ■ Hal and mechanical power, which cost
fishery, in- a very short time there the other. Some of the provisions of . . , .
.... .. . ... .. ï . „ . , , ... . . - . , . , so much to obtain. It would notwill be a very limited number of seals, the bill turn at preventing tins from . f decay,

The ship-that can face almost any happening in the scaling industry, a ^ne te rtiin ^ Princes and lords may flourish or may

«Mil,or vonditious and «eareh the and le make it possible lor a man of lhc Industry as well. A breath can make them ns a breath
ice floes for the herd is not the type j limited means to engage in it-, but if ^ „■ ‘ * lias made;
we want,', becaiise very fgw will | they have to face the competition of We Have The Most Independent j>ut a bold peasantry, the country’s 

and so long as there is a ; the steamers costing many hundred | Peasantry In rlho World,
chance of- profit being made, the thousand dollars, he cannot, and will This is the principle underlying'this

j*., - . ; ;• -, s . ", v ... j\
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ouy of tiie sealers employed by him
T

The Dardanelles 
Ate for Russia

that the provisions of such scheme,

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.t-hal! be substituted for the provisions j 
<,f this Act. Some may see in the 
provisions of this bill an interference 
with the rights of capital. This I 
deny. There is no attempt whatever, 
m interfere with ite legitimate use 

"and investment, but jt does interfere 
m ihe extent of protecting the lives 
of those who man the sealing fleet, 
and also to conserve and protect the 
industry. Tlyere can be no doubt, 
whatever, that the industry is declin
ing because . of our destructive 
methods in its prosecution, and be
cause of thege facts and others that 

know of* that legislation pro
hibiting the sending of pow erful ships 
to the seal fishery is imperative.

I
Tlio Danger Of Placing The Fishery 

In The Halida Of A Few. / ■

Except we limit the tonnage of ves
sels that may engage in this indus
try, you may have in the future large 
and more powerful type of scaling 
steamers prosecuting the seal fishery 
than in the past. In the hands of a 
few- will be placed ,the control of the 
.indusn-y, because of the greater 
amountx of capital required. The ten- 

/of modern industrialism is the 
centralization of financial power, 
which enables the formation of trust 
companies and other such combina
tions of the few. By this means the 
number of employers are diminished: 
trade, manufacture, and other forms 
of industry have fallen into the hands 

When sail only was used, the catch of the few and as a result they bc- 
was double that of for some years come too rich and the rest of human- 
past. .winch proves that even with the ity sink to’the level of the too poor,

A HAM AND BUD COMEDY TO-DAY.«r

But supppse the land un 
which they live,' thd foreshore which 
they occupy, the timber which the?’

wor-e to pass in^o the hards of 
private persons, and they had to pay 
an annual rental for ^he land and the 
toreshore, and other privileges now 
vi;joyed by them free, would not tLmv

” The Battle ot Elderbush Gulch.”Duma is Told by Professor Miliu- 
koff. Liberal Leader, That the 
Allies Are in Complete Agree
ment on the Subject

An Indian* War Picture in 2 Reels.
“NOT WANTED”—A pathetic child story by the Edison Com

pany, featuring Sally Crute and Herbert Prior.
“DREAMY DUD VISITS HIS UNCLE’S FARM”—A reel of 

Comic Cartoons.

“THE SPOOK RAISERS”—A Ham and Bud Comedy with 
'Lloyd V. Hamilton, the funniest man in the movies, and 
Bud Duncan.

use

PETROGRAD, May 8. (Correspon
dence of The Associated Press)— 
There is no longer any doubt ia the 
public mind here that the Allies 
reached a complete agreement some, 
time ago to the effect that in case the 
Entente Powers are victorious Rus-

d

crease very materially? ; This would 
hv so because they’would have to pay 
for that which they now have free, 
and instead of a happy and prosper
ous peasantry, you would have pm- 
oity and discontent.- : ,

The Honourable Gentleman on my 
left in his address on education 
quoted from Goldsmith by way of

we

1sia is to have possession of the Dar
danelles after the war.

\\o Should. Avail Of Present Oppor
tunity To Protect The Herd. FRANK DeGROOT, Singing Classy and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABE
. AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Professor
Millukoff, the Liberal leader, speak-

in the Duma this week, made the 
assurance of speh an agreement de
finite when he said:

“The end of March. 1915, is a date 
which is well worthy of remembrance 
by the Russian people. That is the 
date when a definite agreement was 
reached between us and our allies 
regarding the future of the Dardan
elles.”

Miliulcoff is the creator of the ‘‘pro
gressive bloc,” the greatest force in 
Russian politics to-day, and is closely 
affiliated with the Foreign Office. In 
the course of his speech, which was 
reported verbatim in all the Petrograd 
newspapers, he said:

‘‘Our Russian interest in this war 
can be defined Very briefly: We need 
an outlet to a free sea. We did not 
begin the war for this; but witïïbut it 
we shall not end it. The annexation 
of the Dardanelles is in no way an 
attempt to enlarge the Russian front
iers. Russia is big enough, and lias

i
i
%\ i ccndemnation of competitive examina

tion,: of school children und.-* cur
I also quote

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.
EXTRA PICTURES.

educational system, 
from him in ‘‘His Deserted Village” 
when he arraigned England’s, indus
trialism, which through centralization 
of financial powers caused ihe de
struction of “Merry England.” •
111 fares the land to hastening 

ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men

H
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NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’

ii

’

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

- K.C., under the firm bame of Squires & Winter.

» 9
i
?ipride, '

Whyj once destroyed can never be 
supplied.

•À time there was ere England's griefs 
began,

When every rood of ground main
tained a man.

For him life labor spread his whole
some store,

Just gave what life required, but 
gai'e no more;

His best companions, innocent and 
health, ". .

And his best riches, ignorance of 
wealth.-

Jescape.
I a

, Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

i V?;January 3rd, 1916. ';t•H- :n8 "Z

FULTON
FERRO

& GRAY
MARINE ENGINES

tfno need for new territories. But her 
complete evelopment without an out
let to a free sea cannot possibly be 
realized.' In", our time, when the old 
idea of eontinentalism is dead, when 
international relations demanding a 

have become the order of the

A*
lion. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B.t* Mr. J. A. Winter

«

Squires & Winter,
>4-98 -> >

ft to
if 1* r*> Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.
New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

seaway
lay. the State without such commun
ications is an' organism without the

ii
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ÎÎ necessary organs.
“You can say to me, ‘If Turkey had 

been wiser we could not possible then
We wouldReplenish toy 

The Alii is Can
vm •).A*-

W Y
:

•v.
•>4 have realized thi,s ainx 

have had to wait.’
Sanders entered Constantinople

U But when Liman j-K- ii

Îà —-von
when the Turkish War Minister be- 

the servant of Germany and the
ft t*it I wT '0.6 ■'came

Turkish fleet became controlled by the 
Germans, the whole situation chang
ed. We fully, realize what is the plan 
of Germany, and for what she is car-

It is clear

U if*
If UMBtil Î V1

T-

4.f

Hard on the heels of the first aai- 
nouncement that Russian troops had 
appeared in France comes news of 
the arrival of a second contingent in 
the same tvay. Repetitions may be 
expected, as fast as Anglo-French in
dustrial resources are found equal 
to the task of clothing and equipping 
the Czar’s contribution * of human 
material. German comment on this 
unexpected addition to the strength 
of the enemy on the western front 
quite misses the point’, or pretends to 
do so. From the fact that the French 
have called on Russia for men it is 
inferred that their losses at Verdun 
have been so great, ,&s perceptibly to 
diminish, their man power. ’ That 

** injght be true and still there would 
be thin comfort in it. From what 

^ source can" Germany replenish her 
f| man power or make good the greater 
vm, toss she has suffered at Verdun? ,

If the German General Staff hoped 
hv continuous hammer blows at Ver- 

w dun ultimately to exhaust , the de- 
fence, Mid oblige the French Staff 
ilther to yield there ortweaken its lihc - 
at other points, it must now be dls- 

$1 appointed. Against the French alone 
3$ the Germans have gained a little more 
Tf than 100 square miles of strategic 
IX ground, including one outlying fort 

in two months ; and now that the cost 
|X of maintaining this gallant defence is. 

being made up in the form of Rus- 
sia accessions it cannot be hoped on 

ir the German side that the resistance 
will be less. It is likelier to^be more.

3 E* Time again has baffled Germany
2 t and strengthened her -enemies. The 
T y. German General Staff could hardly
3 have expected on Ft-b. 21, when 
2 { launching the .attack^-on Verdun, that
4 ^ at the end of April, having advanced 
| E iess than five miles on the road to 
j • Paris it would begin- to meet Russian
2 troops. ,Ifs dilemma now 'may be
3 jnot how to take Verdun, but how to
-

' rlwilll ilwHinir frit ill i * 'iT '

6 SHIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil

LY CEI .
If :

i*vying ,cn this whole war. 
to everybody that in the case of vic
tory Germany would create in Eur- 

central state and . would capture 
or subjugate Turkey economically and 
then politically. # ‘Berlin to Bagdad, 
that is the German idea; and since if

other

it ;

ti !u -.
rq*. «j

11
♦:«>> ope a
U Specially Refined to meet the 

Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

8o♦H*

AT LOWEST PRICES.I has been created we have no 
choice. The question 
whether the straits will become Rus- 

remairt Turkish; the question 
whether they will become Russian

♦

❖•9

is notnow1 40— - 8I.
iian or44 We buy cheaper and can sell cheaper than any other 

Engine house in Newfoundland.
It is 1u or will remain German.

“We must make no mistake. The 
question which we are now deciding 
will probably be decided forever, but 
there will scarcely ever be such favor
able conditions as there 
The chief of these conditions is the 
attitude of our allies towards our 
tional problem. Berlin to Bagdad is 
à real danger; not only for us, but

India and

X

Standard Oil Co. of New York.tiU
❖v

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited^44

8 NO. 6 DRY CELLS—Barrel lots, 33%c. each; single 

sets, 36c. each..

K. W. SPARK COILS—$7.50 each.

SPARK PLUGS—70c. to $1.50 each.

LUBRICATING OIL-Large tins, $2.90 tin 

LUBRICATING OIL—Cask lots, 40c. to 70c. gallon.

U are now.
H
« % J. na-
8 A;

44
44 for Great Britain, with 

Egypt, and Jot France, with her pros-, 
pects in Syria, On the basis of this 
real danger and agreement has be
come possible between powers which 
for centuries were suspicious of each

From Sill to Saddle
LAI =

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country

other.”
o—L

No Waste.
“I didn't know your 

to wear glasses.”
“Well, y‘know, he’s not obliged to

but they were ,a good pair of. poor 
dear ’Eriery’s, and, I thought it such 
a pity to waste ’em.”

All Engine parts at low ^prices. 
Call and see *our demonstrators.

X . little boy had

A

*
-0itr y ♦ -

A. H. MURRAY, 
Becks Cove

V

• 'A< abandon an offensive that had been 
bùilt upon so much would hé certain 
to have a disagreeable effect upon pub 
lie sentiment. Perhaps it will be al
lowed to flatten out very gradually, 
if the enemy will allow it. The ene
my may hot. There are Already signs 

r hat the offensive at \ 
to j pass to French hands..

f

H0RW00D LUMBER CO.. LTD.V.►
f
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